Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 24.2 million
Sensor Size: 23.5 mm x 15.6 mm
Image Sensor Format: DX
Storage Media: SD | SDHC | SDXC
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 5 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 100 - 25,600
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Wide View Angle TFT-LCD
Battery: EN EL14 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 24.2 million
Sensor Size: 23.5 mm x 15.6 mm
Image Sensor Format: DX
Storage Media: SD | SDHC | SDXC
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 5 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 100 - 25,600
Movie: Full HD 1080/60i/50i
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Wide View Angle Vari-angle TFT-LCD
Battery: EN-EL14 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 47.5 million
Sensor Size: 35.9 mm x 23.9 mm
Image Sensor Format: FX
Storage Media: XQD card and 1 Secure Digital (SD) card
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 7 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 64-409,600
Movie: 4K UHD
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Tilting TFT Touch-sensitive LCD
Battery: EN-EL15a Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 24.2 million
Sensor Size: 23.5 mm x 15.6 mm
Image Sensor Format: DX
Storage Media: SD | SDHC | SDXC
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 6 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 100 - 25,600
Movie: 4K UHD
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Wide View Angle Viewing Angle TFT-LCD
Battery: EN-EL15 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 20.8 million
Sensor Size: 23.5 mm x 15.6 mm
Image Sensor Format: DX
Storage Media: CompactFlash (CF) Type I compatible with UDMA
XQD Memory Type
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 14 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 100 - 10,000
Movie: 4K UHD
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Wide view angle (Tilt) TFT LCD (Tether) ( defiance)
Battery: EN-EL15a Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 20.8 million
Sensor Size: 23.5 mm x 15.6 mm
Image Sensor Format: FX
Storage Media: XQD card and 1 Secure Digital (SD) card
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 64-409,600
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 7 frames per second
Movie: 4K UHD
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Tilting TFT Touch-sensitive LCD
Battery: EN-EL15a Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 24.2 million
Sensor Size: 35.9 mm x 23.9 mm
Image Sensor Format: FX
Storage Media: SD | SDHC | SDXC
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 7 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 44-640,000
Movie: 4K UHD
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Tilting TFT Touch-sensitive LCD
Battery: EN-EL15a Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 47.5 million
Sensor Size: 35.9 mm x 23.9 mm
Image Sensor Format: FX
Storage Media: XQD card and 1 Secure Digital (SD) card
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 64-409,600
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 6.5 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 100 - 1,200
Movie: 4K UHD
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Wide View Angle Viewing Angle TFT-LCD
Battery: EN-EL15 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 24.2 million
Sensor Size: 23.5 mm x 15.6 mm
Image Sensor Format: DX
Storage Media: SD | SDHC | SDXC
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 6 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 100 - 25,600
Movie: 4K UHD
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Wide View Angle Viewing Angle TFT-LCD
Battery: EN-EL15 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 24.2 million
Sensor Size: 23.5 mm x 15.6 mm
Image Sensor Format: DX
Storage Media: SD | SDHC | SDXC
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 5 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 100 - 25,600
Movie: Full HD 1920x1080/60p
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Wide View Angle Vari-angle TFT-LCD
Battery: EN-EL14 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery or EN-EL14 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Effective Pixels (Megapixels): 24.2 million
Sensor Size: 23.5 mm x 15.6 mm
Image Sensor Format: DX
Storage Media: SD | SDHC | SDXC
Top Continuous Shooting Speed at Full Res: 6 frames per second
ISO Sensitivity: ISO 100 - 25,600
Movie: Full HD 1920x1080/60p
Monitor Size: 3.2 in. diagonal
Monitor Type: Wide View Angle Vari-angle TFT-LCD
Battery: EN-EL14 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Enjoy up to 9 months Installment on purchase of Nikon

Please Call: 9899489-41, Extg: 126
E-mail: nikon@floralimited.com

Join us on: facebook.com/groups/nikonfanbd

Corporate Headquarters: Rangs FC Enclave, Level: AB-9 & B-13, Plot No.: 6/A, Road No.: 32, Gulshan Avenue, Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh. Tel: +88-02-9899489, 9899940, 9899441


46 Years of Dedicated Customer Support www.floralimited.com